
French Reported Near Ghent;
Allies Are Swiftly Advancing
llj the Associated Pit*.

. WITH THE ALLIED FORCES IN
FLANDERS. October 18, 10 p.m..
French cavalry were reported tonight
to have reached the outskirts of
Ghent. There is no official confirma¬
tion.
The Infantry is pushing- fast after

the mounted forces.
The reports indicate a continuation

of the rapid allied advance in the
Belgian coast sector.
The British are meeting with little

opposition in the I-ille salient and to
the northward. Ju most, places difii-
oulty in t-mad in kj?ephv^ contact
with tho < nemy's main forces, owing
to the rapidity of the retreat.

Xilie Swiftlj- L-eft Behind.
TJllo is fast being l"ft behind by the

Advancing r»th nrii-.h \rrny. In spite.
*>f Carman p<»sts »blishcd north of!
Itoubaix and Tur<-'»intr. the^e rich
:r»;:tiur.'»«turins «ities have been taken.!
The « rermar.s I'i^v up tho bridges
leading ir.t > K^uues and 1 ft strong
rer.r "guards. i»ul th^se forces were»

sacrificed by the enemy while the
main body of his troops moved east-,
wafd from the-.city and ttiose near
the coast hastened to escape.
Today has'been fine and clear and

the Belgian airmen have again come
into their own. The .Belgian sky has
been literally full of them and they
have w*orked great havoc with bombs
and bullets anions the enemy forces
fleeing through the gap between
Bruges and the Dutch frontier.
More cannon have been brought up

and all last night and today they
have been pumping shells into the
bottle neck through which the Ger¬
mans are retreating.

Losses Probably Enormous.
Th»>vjwimber of Germans killed in

this «r<Ta since yesterday is, of course,
undetermined, but from the amount
of explosive projectiles, lartre and
small, dropped on them, their losses
must be tremendous. In addition, the
French cavalry has been making
dashes here and there and has also
taken {ts toll. ,

Tho ;-rman army is payins: a high
price lor its attempt t'» retain its
hold on the coveted coast of Bel¬
gium.

Huns Hope to Find Refuge
Behind L 'Escaut River Line

Pt flu- frrss.
UK IT:SH AKM V H KAI "jl'AflTERS

IN" FUA.\«"K. 0<(ioW-rri^^*U
appear from the molnnnr Ua^v/h^eh the
(' errnnn's arc 1 ; r 4:. d h l'rem If ranee
southeast 01 I>oi»ai a n-1 east of Lille
tfeat tTi. y Ijni'iT to find refuse in
»Bis Fef 'idn *.>! "the fr.»nS behind the
lij;» \rf r/K.-caut rfver as it curves
ii^twoon Tournai and. Ardanard. Tne
ii*«-r Hn<» obviously is tMr "orily ~y*a«?
th«. t.ijf ir> can possibly hope to ^iin
tijiu- to catch his breath in this whole
a Ft*a.

5r, Belgium tii»- day lias been oou-
P*«l principally in straightening.
Th»; Iinto now pivot . u Brunei;, one
running generally to tb*» coast near
«'stem! ar.d 'in- second sloping off to
the'southeast. II avy righting was rc-
l-bru d a r only on*- place today. This
Was at Oos? roobrke, south of Thielt.
The Belgians wanted the town and the
gfiound nearby. as the Hermans were

holding it as a son of salient. The
Belgians went out and fought for it
arid aft«*r a-fuvu>u& bai-tit; the bullct-
i tddled enemy took to his heei*. Now
tUe Belgians-Julv&'.Lho sa rierttr*""

Hard to Keep Contact.
North of the Sensce river the Brit¬

ish formation, in which are includ¬
ed Canadians, are advancing with a
speed which seems to increase con¬
stantly. For many miles north of
the river it is only with the greatest
difficulty that the British, manage to
gain contact now and then with the
ileeing enemy so"..Iastr is .Xto# enemy
going east.
Prom in.format.ioft reaching head¬

quarters this afternoon it-seems that
all the availably?'- reserves of the
.enemy north of the River Lvs now
} have been engaged. K- w, if any, di-
)visiojx£ can be spared.from any other
i section of-the from*. .Moreover, it is
absolutely certain that the Germans,

in addition to their other difficulties,
are seriously handicapped by a short-
age.mofw high explosive shells.

jtJrgecf to tXse Gas Shells.
faptnred" 'orders show that the

German punners»have .been urged- to
use* giis_ shells instead of high ex¬

plosives,.' :. n*1 all vjranlcs have been
''oirfin.n-i '? !- .<> "save their brass car-
:: iu .*».>; v.-;. retreating. Uven further
r-con«»mv w exacted i:i the. use «»f

?-'T2'i'~"n"~b$iriiT admitted that the
lick--of ammunition 1.3 hampering
operattan&

The. Geismans. at Inast for the mo-

| men;, seen-*- Uv stopped their or¬
gies of burning ami de«rrovins:. nart'.y
through fear oX what the allied troops
may have a chance 10 do before long.

Spirit of Men Broken. %

The officers of ttre 20th Dragoon
Regiment of the crack tfth German

[Cavalry Division, which-had bee:, dis¬
mounted aiid fought as infantry, say
that th*N spirit of .the men' was
brMren principally because, instead of
geitiag.a'rost" after their hard fight¬
ing:; they had again been sent into
battle.
"Peace talk" is also said to be hav¬

ing a demoralizing: effect on the
morale of the men, gradually break¬
ing down their will to resist.
During the past few hours some

wire and hastily constructed defense
lines have been encountered by the
advancing allies in the area about
Louphem. Coolsca-mp. Meghem, Pithem
and Thlelt, but t-hey have managed to
get .through without difficulty. Where!
resistance- has been offered the ad-
valtfie has been stopped at that par¬
ticular point .while, an attack was
being: organised. Then the allied
troopfc simply stormed the Germans or
outflanked them, punishing them se¬

verely. Many dead Germans, 4her§-
fore. are lying: here and there over
the desolate.-dismal country wherever
the Allied. troops have passed.

HurtArmy KnotusJWarIsLost,
Captured Documents Reveal
r.y thA AsBdriatwl Pr»*p*.
WITH THfc AIJjED ARMIES IN

FUAXbEKS," October IS..,. ij , p.m..
Germhift military'" <V>TrttfTandvirs;-- tteing
unable to win any victories, now seem

to have gone in for literature'on an

extensive scale. Today's* reports in¬
clude masses of captured documents
which have fallen into the hands of
the allied soldiers. They treat of all
subjects, but one and all they contain
a subcurrent of despair. One says:
MI will take strongest action against

Tren who absent themselves from
their commands.only to turn-up again
when danger is over."
Count von Waldersee of the 59th Re¬

serve Infantry Regiment wrote that
he knew his regiment was going tf>
In* attacked and warned his men that
the attack must he broken down-,
incidentally, the assault referred to
resulted in the sma hin^ of that regi¬
ment.
This ofllcer ordered all auxiliary

services to the assistance of the in-
tan? ry in the line, ".which needs all
the support imaginable." Count von

Waldersee discloses some German
ideas relative to the gairfiag of time
in \yhich to prepare defenses that may
b«^;yJuabl9 .In Vi£W^ of Germany's
efforts to' secure an armistice or
peace.
"Wherever defences are of a tempo¬

rary nature," he said, "they must, if the
enemy leaves us sufficient time, be con¬
tinually improved and strengthened in
accordance with the principles laid down
for defensive fighting."
"The enemy's great successes have

strengthened his consciousness of supe¬
riority," this commander very frankly
said "The strength and condition of
our troops cannot be unknown to him,
and there is no doubt that he possesses
the means to overcome the difficulties
which confront him."

It would appear from many documents
that the German army knows it has lost
the war and is blue over the fact.
German soldiers on the battle front

have shown unusual consideration for
civilians. Notices in French and English
have been found at Bignies informing
civilians that they would not be moved
east" of that town. Of course, the allied
suns would not fire 011 towns known to
be f-jjl of civilians. The Germans,
knowing this, could use it to protect
themselves.

Ludendorff's Pivot Still Holds;
WholeRightFlankSwingsBack
Bt tfw» A«ociat*d
PARIS, October 1&.'The Germans

Ftill are on' the run. The victories of
this week have obliged them to make
a conversion of the front on which
they are engaged, and that is a ticklish
operation under the tremendous pres¬
sure to which they are being sub¬
jected.

Gen. Ludendorff is swinging back
liis whole right, using as a pivot the
plateau through which runs the canal
irom the Oise to the Sambre. with the
forests of I>e K«#rmal and Du Nouvion
as supports to his rear. He has con¬

centrated all his available forces
there, and. notwithstanding the stout
blows delivered bv Gens. Ra^linson
and Debeney, the pivot still holds.

The situation may thus be summed up
as a race between the allies seeking
to knock out this prop and the Ger¬
mans trying to get back on the line of
Escaut. Ghent and Valenciennes with¬
out too much damage. They will at¬
tempt to make a stand on this line, in
all probability, as it is the shortest
line available, but the odds seem to
be against the enemy.
King Albert's armies are pressing

il^udendorlf hard. He may be driven
farther and faster than his plans pro-
vide for. and in addition to that he1
has the task of finding troops to cover
another weak spot namely, the:
Stenay gap. the back door to the:
Khineland through Luxemburg, which
is being tirelessly assailed by Gen.;
Gouraud and the American armies.'
Notwithstanding all his efforts, the
German commander has not been able
to prevent this slow but sure Franco-
American advance.

Haig Six Miles East of Douai;
Flanders Advance Unchecked
Pt the Associated Press.

LONDON, October \9..The British
a re continuing their advance in
1'Uuiders north of the Sensed car. u,

Kield Marshal Haig announced to¬

day.
Southeast of Le Cateau. where Brit-

ish -and American troops are operat-
ing, Hazuel and ^lazinghien have been

captured.
The British have advanced morej

than six miles east of Douai and

they are in contact with the Germans
tai-t of Vred and Catelet in that area.

The Germans were still holding the
outskirts of Zecbrugge this morning,
ftiihough the Belgian forces in their
eastward advance had rescued the

S£ecbrugge-Bruges canal.

French Capture Ttielt.
I/ONDON. October IS..The French

CZECHS CONTROL PRAGUE;
FLAG WAVES OVER CASTLE
COPENHAGEN. October 18.. The

4'zocKp are masters in l'rague. accord¬
ing to a Herlni ^isp^toji tUe lier-
lingsko Yidende. Czech money is in
« irculation aitd the Czech Hag waves
4 \^r Hr;tdsehin Cactle.
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| have captured the town of Thielt, in
Belgian Flanders, west of Ghent, and
have passed on 2,000 yards east of
the town.
The enemy is still resisting* strong¬

ly between Bruges and Cambrai. but
is retiring slowly northeast of La
Fere.
The Germans are preparing to in¬

undate the low-lying lands south of
the River Scheldt, in eastern Bel¬
gium, a Central News dispatch from
Amsterdam reports. The inhabitants
have been ordered to abandon their
homes immediately.

Le Cateau Offensive.
In continuation of the offensive

south of Le Cateau field. Marshal
Haig's troops have captured the vil¬
lage of Wassigny. the British com¬
mander reported tonight.
The village of Ribeauxville, north

cf "Wassigny, also has been taken and
British troops have entered Babuel,
still farther north. More than 1,200
prisoners and a few guns were taken
in the day's fighting.

Peru Lauds President Wilson.
LIMA, Peru, October 18..The Pe-

ruvian chamber of deputies today
passed a resolution applauding Presi¬
dent Wilson's recent declarations and
t proclaiming Peru's adhesion to the
principle that assures the right of de¬
mocracy .throughout the world.

j w- . " .¦
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PRESIDENT RENEWS
SFANDBV SIAVS

Reply to Austria-Hungary
Favors Dismemberment

of Empire.

AID FOR THE OPPRESSED

I' BY DAVID LAWRENCE.

j (Copyright, 131S, by N. Y. Evening Post, Inc.)

i President.Wilson today went on rec-

jord as in favor of dismemberment of

jthe Austrian empire so far as it af¬
fects the Czecho-Slovaks and Jugo-
siavs.
The President rejected the Austrian

peace offer by calling: attention to the
events that had transpired since his
fourteen principles of January S were

announced, and while he did not di¬
rectly say that the United States could
have no dealings with the Hapsburgs
that is what his declaration of today-
will be construed as meaning through¬
out the world.
The Czecho-Slovaks ha*b just issued

their declaration of independence. On
top of that the President announces the
sympathy of the American government.
Already American troops are aiding
Czecho-Slovak forces. Peace will be
discussed with Vienna only when the
independence of the Czccho-Slovaks will
have been won.
The effect on the Jugo-Slavs and oth¬

ers whose national aspirations have won
America's interest and sympathy is ex¬

pected to be such that the political
turbulence inside Austria-Hungary will
continue with the prospect that more
and more will <Jermany be weakened
by the troubles of. her ally.

Why Answer Was Delayed.
Why didn't the United States answer

Austria as promptly as .Germany?
The question h;u> been asked again
and again inside the dual monarchy
and luts aroused no end of curiosity
on this side of the Atlantic, but if the
reason need be given at all. it may be
found by a careful examination of
the dispatches from Switzerland de¬
scribing: the exciting scenes in the
Hungarian diet, the belated attempts
of Kmperor diaries to soothe the
democratic aspirations of his poly¬
glot. peoples by fantastic schemes Qf
federalization and in the declaration
of independence issued in Washing¬
ton and in Paris by the Czecho-Slovak
nation.
Xo policy of the allies has been

fraught with more complexity than
that which they have found by cir¬
cumstance and experience necessary
to pursue with respect to Germjiny's
vassal neighbor. And such conflicting
opinion as luts prevailed emanated
from the two points of view as to how
G&rmany could be detached from lier
southern ally.

Sought Alienation First.
At first the allies, in the hope of

making a separate peace, leaned
toward the idea of actually separat¬
ing the Austro-llungarian govern-,
merit itself from Germany by begin¬
ning to encourage the aspirations of
the subject portions of the empire.
Later, when the complete and over¬

whelming control by Germany of the
Austrian government was manifest,
there was a turn and the lukewarm
support given to early pronounce¬
ments for dismemberment was rapid¬
ly converted into a fixed determina¬
tion to deal with the problem in no
other way.
No country reversed itself more

frankly or categorically than the
United States. When the President,
for instance, in his fourteen peace
terms of January S announced that
"the peoples of Austria-Hungary
should be accorded the freest oppor¬
tunity of autonomous development,"
he was in agreement with a similar
announcement made by Premier
Llcyd George only three days before.
Later, however, when the allied dec¬
laration was made in favor of the
liberation of tho Slavs, Czechs and
Slovaks from foreign domination, Sec¬
retary Lansing followed not long
afterward writh a pronouncement that
the nationalistic aspirations of the
Ozecho-Slovaks and Jugo-Slavs "have
the earnest sympathy of this gov¬
ernment."
As this could be variously inter¬

preted, it was followed by an un¬
equivocal statement by Mr. Lansing
on June 23 last, that "all branches of
the Slav race should be completely
freed of German and Austrian rule.*'

Key to Situation.
Ill that last Statement may be found

the key to the situation of the present,
day. Not only is it an announced
modification of the fourteen peace
terms of January 8. due to changing
circumstances, but it leaves the gov¬
ernment of the United States free to
support either a policy of dismember¬
ment and separate nationalities or
federalization of autonomous states.
There are those who argue that

¦while the Czecho-Slovak nation is
ready for independence and the obli¬
gations of statehood, this is not true
of the other oppressed nationalities,
and that a period of autonomy, would
be beneficial. There are those who
maintain that federalization of these
nationalities will mean a more secure
situation in the Balkans and a better
contribution toward peace through
the league of nations if the several
nationalities are responsible to a
central or federal government whose
foreign policy shall be under the di¬
rect control of their rrespective par¬
liaments.
But whatever scheme is worked out

it is certain that the allies will want
to make sure that at the seat of the
central government, the Austro-IIun-
garian autocracy shall have no voice
and that the subject peoples "shall
be completely freed of German and
Austrian rule."

Silent on Charles' Plan.
The American government has made

no statement concerning th& plans
for federalization announced by Em¬
peror Charles, but there is no'doubt
of its antipathy to any scheme of fed¬
eralization put out by the present
Austro-Hungarian government. Time
and again the last few centuries have
the Hapsburgs promised federaliza¬
tion in emergencies, only to obliter¬
ate their own reforms when their
power to enforce autocratic rule was
reconstructed.
The answer mr.de by the United States

to the peace plea of the Austrian gov¬
ernment means the uiacceptability of
Hapsburg rule, which has in the past
shown itself the willing tool of Berlin
and which conspired with (Jermanv to
send to Serbia the ill-fated ultimatum
that started a world war. America is
just as much interested todav in remov¬
ing the causes of the war as in ligh'
ing to overcome the stubborn autoc¬
racies who block the pleas of their peo¬
ples for a Just peace.
Tho declaration of independence is¬

sued by the Czecho-SIovaks <s calou
lated to make the Czech people-*, who
by the way, have just occupied Prague'
aware of the spuriousness of th«
schemes for federalization now beintr
brought out so sanctimoniously by the
Vienna government
The danger in withholding a definite

answer.to the Austrian peace note has
been that the peoples inside the dual
Monarchy might interpret silence as an
inclination of the entente toward Em¬
peror Charles. Indeed, intimations to
that effect have come from Bern, the
capital nearest the Slav regions but
the Czech pronouncement and answer
today to Austria is expected to offset
any such propaganda-
America hopes that the political un¬

rest inside Austria-Hungary may con¬
tinue to increase to the point where
the policy and action of this govern¬
ment, in conjunction with the entente,
will seal the doom of the Hapsburg
dynasty along with the HohenzollernB.
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CANT AFFORD IT? :
.>;: '

You can't afford it!
Tell me, pray,

'

Can you afford to eat today ? - .

Can you afford to sleep tonight \ ..

Beneath warm covers, snug and tight?
Can you afford to breathe the .air ::
Filled with the news from "Over There"?
Can you afford to live.oh, say.
While boys are maimed and killed today
That you and yours might linger here
¦In peace serene, with naught to fear?
Count all you have, or hope to make,
Now or hereafter, as the-stake;
Add all that you are and those you lov£,
Your prospects here, your hopes above.
And in the balance let them rest
With alj the whole wide world holds best.
Then say, if you can, of your miser's hoard
Just a paltry loan you can't afford
For the men who have given up their all
That the flag of freedom shall not fall:
And e'en that the men like vou mav live
Who for God and Right have naught to give.

WILLIAM H. LANDYOIGT

(SLUES GET DHOLE
HHENBURG UNE

Gen. March Sees Very Great

| Speed; 803 Square Miles
Gained in Four Days.

The outstanding features of the mili¬

tary situation on the battle fronts, as

outlined by Gen. March this morning
in his conference with the newspaper

men, were these:

British troops have reached the

frontier of Holland, opposite Bruges.
Gen. Foch's drives within four days

released S00 square miles of territory
from German occupation.
The entire Hindenburg line is now in^

control of the allied forces.

Rapid Movement to Rear.
The German retirement from the

Belgian coast district. Gen. March
added, is increasing in breadth and
speed. The movement to the rear on

the whole, he added, is extremely
.rapid as illustrated by the extent of
territory evacuated in four days.
Renewed attacks by Anglo-American

forces opposite Douai have carried the
allied line up to the hastily constructed
German defense system which follows
in a general way the Sensee canal and
marshes. No attempt to cross this bar¬
rier has yet been reported.
While the retirement was in prog¬

ress, he said, the American Army
northwest of Verdun was fighting its
way forward against stiff resistance.
The 29th Division, New Jersey, Dela¬
ware, Virginia, Maryland and District
of Columbia troops, was identified as
one of those operating east of the
Mouse. The 85th Michigan and East
Wisconsin is now acting as a depot
division on the line of communication,
while the 84th is reported as having
just arrived in France. The 38tjti Di-
vision has not yet arrived.

MoTe Than 2,OCX),000 Sent Over.
More than 2,000,000 American sol-

diers have gone overseas, Gen. March
told the members of the Senate mili¬
tary committee today at their War
Department conference.

Reports to the War Department,
senators were informed, showed a
vast improvement in the airplane
situation: Production is improving at
a rate which' senators regard as being
very favorable. A total of 10,000
planes, of which a very large pro¬
portion consists of De Havi lands,
have already been constructed, and
the rate of production now fluctuates
between 125 and 250 a week, this
number depending upon the produc¬
tion of motors.

GERMANY'S BROKEN SPIRIT
IS SYMBOLIZED IN PARIS

r.VRIS. Friday, October 18..Ger¬
man artillery and German airplanes en¬

tered Paris this morning, but they were

drawn by French horses or piloted by
French aviators.
In the Place de la Concorde these

tangible proofs of Marshal Foch's vic¬
torious offensive are now to be seen.

More than fifty cannon, with the mud
of the Yser or the chalk of Cham¬

pagne still clinging to their wheels,
are being exhibited to enthusiastic
Parisians. Gothas. nearly a score of

which proudly flew over Paris a

month ago, are now humbly housed
around Cleopatra's Needle.
In one of them subscriptions for the

liberation loan are being accepted and
sometimes refused momentarily ow¬

ing to pressure of investors. These
death-dealing machines, which a few

j%-eeks ago sowed desolation and ruin
on Paris, now, with crumbled wings,
mutely appeal for mercy, like a sym-

j bol of Germany's tj-oken power.

ANOTHER PANIC BREAKS
ON THE BERLIN BOURSE

| By the Associated Press.

PARXS, October 19..There was an¬

other panic on the Berlin Bourse
Thursday, according to advices from

Zurich. Maritime securities are re¬

ported to have dropped 25 per cent
and chemical products issues from 10
to 20 per cent.

Street Car Men %1 of Influenza.
The Capital Traction Company this

morning reported 140 motormen and

conductors on the sick list, nearly every

case being influenza.
The Washington Railway and Elec¬

tric Company reported 180 motormen
and conductors sick and oil" duty on

account of influenza.

Lieut. Coffe Killed in Tail Spin.
ABERDEEN, Miss., October 19..

Lieut. John A. CofTe of Marshallville,
Ga., was killed and Second Lieut.
James Noyce of Steamboat Springs,
Col., was seriously injured when the
airplane in which they were flying
went into a tail spin and fell 3,000 feet
near Payne Field yesterday.
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Commissioners' Appointees
to Consider Minimum Com¬
pensation" for Workers.

The personnel of the minimum wage
board for the District of Columbia,
created by an act of Congress, was an¬

nounced today by the District Commis¬
sioners. The board will investigate mat¬
ters relating to compensation of women

and minors. The appointees are: Miss
Ethel Smith, executive secretary of the
Washington committee of the National
Woman's Trade Union League, repre¬
senting the employes; Jesse C. Adkins,
an attorney, representing the public,
and Joseph A. Berberich, a local mer¬

chant, representing the employers.
When Terms Expire.

Miss Smith's term expires January
1, 1919; Mr. Adkins' on January 1,
1920, and Mr. Berberich's on January
1. 1921. In announcing the selection
of the members for the board Com-,!
missioner W. Gwynn Gardiner said'
the recommendations submitted to the
board of Commissioners for the per¬
sonnel of the board had been given
careful consideration.
Miss Smith is a member of the Na¬

tional America^ Woman's Suffrage
Association and also secretary of the
legislative committee of the Federal
Employes' Union.

Records of Other Members.
Mr. Adkins is a practicing attorneyi

of this city, having offices,in the Wil-
kins building. He was at one time
an assistant United States attorney;
for the District of Columbia and later
v.as ».n assistant attorney general for]
the United States.
Mr. Berberich is one of the leading

shoe merchants of the city and has
been a member of various business
organizations for years.
The board is to meet within

twenty days and organize. A secre¬
tary is to be selected, who will re¬
ceive a salary of $2,500. The board
members receive no compensation.

PLANES PLY OVER CITY
IN BAnLE FORMATION

All Washington paused in its work at;
1 o'clock this afternoon while fourteen
American airplanes flew over the city
in a spectacular demonstration of aerial
war formation.
People stood still in the streets and

heads bobbed out of windows as the
long line of little black specks ap¬
peared |n the southeast. " With the
Treasury building as their objective,
the line of specks grew larger and larger
until tile planes sped over the busi-!
ness section.
In graceful circles they swung around

the Treasury, thrilling the city below
them with many battle maneuvers. Then
suddenly, as though warned of the ap-
proach of a superior enemy force, the
planes flew east to the Capitol, circled
around the dome, and returned a few
minutes later to tlie -battlefield" above
the Treasury and White House.
An aerial combat between two scout!

planes at an altitude of 5,000 feet
above the White House was a thrill-
ling climax to the exhibition.I
The demonstration was staged as a

final appeal to the people of Wash¬
ington to buy liberty bonds and thou-
sands of circulars were dropped on the
up-turned faces in the streets.
The big de Haviland planes in the

group flew at 5,000 feet and the scout
planes at 5,500 feet. There also were
two types of Curtis planes in the
squadron, one group flying at 4 000
feet and the othtr at 3,000 feet.

MALIN0FF RESHAPES
BULGARIAN MINISTRY

PARIS, October 19 (Havas). The
Bulgarian cabinet has been recon¬
structed by Premier MalinofT, accord¬
ing to dispatches from Sofia. Mem¬
bers of opposition parties have been
admitted to the ministry, further
strengthening its political position.

BUSIED IN AMERICAN SOU.

Lafayette Himself Took Earth
From IT. S. Battlefield to Spot.
PARIS, September 20 (correspond¬

ence of "the Associated Press)..How
many Americans know that Lafayette
was buried in American soil? Gen.
Thiebault writes in his memoirs:
"His (Lafayette's) tomb is at

Picpus. . . . It, was In this spot
that he had had placed a dozen bar¬
rels of earth taken from some battle¬
field in America, which he himself
had brought back."

Lieut. Col. Libbey Ordered Here.
Lieut. Col. William Libbey, United

States Infanty, has been relieved from
duty at the Small Arms Firing School,
Camp Perry, Ohio, and ordered to this
city for duty In the office of the chief
of ordnance.
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E. 0. P. CONFIDENT
OF WINNING SENATE

... t '

r.

Republicans Expect Itovern^
ber Elections to Reverse Ma-

jority in Upper House.

HOT FIGHTS IN STATES)
With the elections little more than

two weeks away the republicans are be¬
coming more and more confident that
they will grain a majority in the Senate
and control that body in the next'Con¬
gress. They are not going about shout¬
ing the prediction to the skies, however,
but they are busily at work in some o£
i-he states where the democrats may
havp believed they were practically sure
of victory.
TJie present political make-up of the

Senate is fifty-two democrats and
forty-four republicans. To upset the
present democratic control the repub¬
licans must hold thi-ir own and take
five seats from the democrats. That
would make the Senate composed of
forty-nine republicans and forty-seven
democrats. If the republicans hold their
own and win four seats from the demo-
crats the parties would be a tie in the
Senate, with forty-eight senators each,
and the democratic Vice President would
be called upon to cast th«^ deciding vote
on any party measure that might arise.

Where Republicans Hope to Gain.
The republicans are saying today

they are sure of winning senatorial
seats from th* democrats in Illinois.
Kansas and New Hampshire. They
are counting upon these victories. In
Illinois, which is rated a normally re¬
publican state by many thousand
votes. Representative Medill McC'or-
mick is the republican candidate
against Senator James Hamilton
Lewis. In Kansas, Gov. Arthur Oap#er
is the republican candidate against
Senator Thompson, Gov. Capper, on
the republican ticket for governor,
carried the state by 150.000 two years
ago, \yhen Kansas went 60,000 for
Wilson, the democratic candidate for
President.
Tn New Hampshire two senators are

to be elected, one to succeed Senator
Hollis, democrat, who is not a can-
didate. and the other to fill the un-jexpired term of the late Senator Gal-
linger, republican, whose seat today is
filled by Senator Drew, a republican
appointee of the governor. Gov. H.
W. Keyes, republican, is the candidate
for the Hollis seat and Eugene 'Rfcefljthe democratic candidate. The repub¬
lican candidate for the short term is
George W. Moses, formerly in the dip¬
lomatic service, and the democrat is
John B. Jameson.

Fighting Chances" Claimed.
After conceding;. themselves vic¬

tories in these three states the repub¬
licans are claiming that they have
more than a fighting chance to prck
up additional senators in seven other!
states, and they expect to win in at
least tnree, perhaps four, of them.
These states are Delaware. Idaho, jNevada, Missouri, Colorado, Montana
and Kentucky.

Missouri and Kfentncky at the first
glance would look to be preposterous
claims on the part of the republicans.
But nevertheless the republicans are
ready to put up a light for tlieiie
states. In Missouri the democratic
nominee is Joseph W. Folk and his
opponent is Selden P. Spencer, and hfe
promises to give Mr. Folic the race of
his life, if conditions in the state are
reported truly.
I>own in Kentucky Gov. A. O. Stan¬

ley is the democratic nominee, andxhehas against him an aggressive op¬
ponent, Ben I a Brunner. Gov. Stanley
did not aid his cause by vetoing, aa
he did, a bill passed by the legislai-
ture to stop the teaching1 of German
in the public schools.

Woman Sunning in Nevada.
Out in Nevada the republicans are

counting on Representative E. E. Rob¬
erts, who has always been successful
in that state, to defeat Senator Hen¬
derson, the democratic incumbent, ap¬
pointed to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late Senator New-
lands until an election is held. Miss
Anne Martin is also running for the-
Senate in Nevada, on the woman's
ticket It may very well be that the
raco Miss Martin is making will de¬
cide the victory for the republican
or democrat, depending oh the num¬
ber of votes she draws from each of
the old parties.
Another woman candidate, the pres¬

ent Representative Jeanette Rankin,
may cause aa upset in the Montana
election. She is running on an inde¬
pendent ticket, too, for the Senate
against Senator Walsh, the present
democratic incumbent, and O. M. Lan-
8trum, the republican nominee. The
republicans, however, say they believe
Miss Rankin will take fewer votes
from them than from the democrats.
Senator Saulsbury of Delaware, the

president pro tempore of the Senate;
is engaged in a close fight with JL.
Heialer Ball, a former republican sen¬
ator, for his place in the Senate. In
Colorado Senator Shafroth, the demo¬
cratic nominee, is opposed by L. C.
Phipps, and the republicans Insist the
prospects of victory are rosy. And in
Idaho the republicans are counting
on the popularity and strength of
Senator Borah to carry both himself
and the republican candidate for the
seat of the late Senator Brady to vic¬
tory. Senator Brady's place is now
occupied by Senator Nugent, a demo¬
crat appointed by the governor to
serve until election is over.

Democrats Express Confidence.
The democrats do not by any means

concede their defeat in the struggle
for supremacy in the Senate. They
know they have a fight on their hands,
hut they believe they will win. The
war is an asset, they know, and they
are demanding that the country up¬
hold the hands o£ the President by
electing a democratic Senate to sup¬
port him. They, too, are making
claims of taking away seats from
the republicans, now held by the lat¬
ter . In South Dakota the democrats,
insist teir candidate, O. V. Rinesart,
will defeat Senator Sterling, the re¬
publican, who is seeking to succeed
himself.
In Rhode Island the democrats also

see a victory, where they believe that
Representative George F. O'Shau-
nessy, for many years a member of
the House, will win over Senator Colt,
the republican choice. Labor trou¬
bles In that state are counted upon
by the democrats to swing the victory
for them. A third state in which
the democrats see victory where the
republicans now have a senator is
Nebraska. John H. Morehead is the
democratic candidate against Senator
Norris, the republican.

Counting on Henry Ford.
The democrats also are claiming

they have more than a fighting chance
in other states which now are repre¬
sented by republicans. They are pin¬
ning their hopes to the coattails of
Henry Ford to defeat Truman H. New¬
berry. the republican candidate for
the seat now occupied by the repub¬
lican, Senator William Alden Smith.
Ford is running as an independent,
but with the democratic nomination,
at the request *»f President Wilson,
and much is be&ig made by the demo¬
crats in Michijfan over the expendi*-
ture of large sums of money by Mr.
Newberry's supporters in the senator¬
ial primary campaign for advertising
in the newspapers. On the other hand,
the republicans are using as a club
the fact that Fowl's son, Edsal. in
the draft age, was exempted from
military service, although the son of
a fabulously rich man. Als/», Michigan
Is naturally and normally a repub-
lican staf.
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Occupy Kadish and Advance
Six Mile^Squth Along
*

* Railway. .

MEET SETBACK ON DVINA
.»

AMSTERDAM. October 10..The
Don Cosnack volunteer army and
other detachments have surround¬
ed the hoUhevik foreen in the

northern Caneannm mttyn a di*-
pateh from Kiev. The retreat of
the holxhevikl to Astrakhan nnd

Tzaritzyn has* been cut off.
\

By the Associated Press.
LONDON, October 1S-.Allied forces

have occupied th« town of Kadish. in

the province of Archangel, and have ad¬
vanced for a distance of six miles, to

the south of that place along: the Arch-
angel-Vologda railway, according to an

official statement tonight on operations
in North Russia.
The text of the statement says:
"On the Murmansk front allied forces

operating from Kem, on the White sea.

300 mile's south of Murmansk, have

cleared central and southern Karelia,
and the enemy has been driven back
across the Finnish border. A large
quantity of bombs, ammunition and ma¬

terial has been captured, including
twenty-eight boats, three machine guns
and 600 ritles.
"On the Archangel front allied forces

have occupied Kadish. on the temtza
river, fifty miles soiitli of its confluence
With the Dvina. and advanced six mil<*s
south along the Archangel-Vologda rail-
way."

Withdraw Along: Dvina.
.

ARCHANGEL. Northern European
Russia, Thursday, October 17 (by the
Associated Press):.Allied forces on

the iJtoina have been withdrawn a<

little <^*er six miles in the face of an

attack by greatly superior forces,
which had. been reinforced from j
Petrograd and apparently command- j
ed by competent officers. The with-
drawal was successful under a severe

bombardment. !
At last reports the bolshevik rein-

forcements were reported advancing
and the allied forces were under a
hail of shrapnel shells and "pom-
poms." Occasionally a six-inch shell
from a bolshevik gunboat or a land
battery would strike.
The positions abandoned by the al¬

lies were held for a week against
gT( i"y superior forces. The allies
operating along the Dvina and Vega
rivers have been handicapped by a fall
cf the water, which left boats stuck
on sand bars and barred progress by
gunboats at critical times. |

Wounded Escape in Boats.
One of the feats of the evacuation

was the removal of the American
wounded from a hospital in the zone
of fire to a hospital boat. The Ameri-
can doctor commanding the vesselj
three times slipped up the river in the
darkness through the zone of fire be¬
fore he succeeded In getting the
wounded away.
The first time the land forces were

unable to remove the woundvd over
the rough and muddy ground and
down a cliff to the anchorage. In the
second attempt the boat remained all
night at a point agreed upon, but the
stretcher-bearers were unable to reach
it, and the vessel was forced to move
down the stream at dawn in ordt r to
escape the bolshevik shells. The third;
attempt was successful, -and* the re
moval was carried out so quietly tliar-
the enemy did not fire a single shot
during the operation.

It is believed the bolsheviki are
concentrating their efforts on an at¬
tempt to drive the Russian and al¬
lied troops from the Dvina before ice
closes the river.

Americans in Good Quarters.
VLADIVOSTOK, Saturday, .October

12 (by the Associated Press)..Amer¬
ican troops in the Khaborovsk dis¬
trict, are quartered cofnfortably in
Russian barracks! The health of the
men is good and they are happily
surprised at the mildness of the
weather. Prospects of a severe win¬
ter do not worry them.
Maj. Gen. William S. Graves, com¬

mander of the American expedition¬
ary forces to Siberia, has returned
from an inspection of the outermost
posts held by Americans 140 miles
west of Khaborovsk. He says that it
is a big, open country not unlike
America and reports tffat he would
feel safe anywhere in that district.
The American soldiers there are eat¬
ing bear and deer meat.
Americans, Japanese and Cossacks

are occupying Khaberovsk and are

living in complete harmony.

HOME GUARDS QUELL BI0T.

Negroes and Porto Bicans Clash at
Brunswick, 6a.

BRUNSWICK, Ga., October 19..The
Home Guard was called out last night
to quell a disturbance between Porto
Ricans and negroes at the picric acid
plant being built here by the govern¬
ment. The trouble began in the aft¬
ernoon. when two negroes interfered
with two Porto Ricans who were

fighting. It grew in intensity at night.
So fair as reported in Brunswick thf

trouble Is over. The guard lias been
removed. There were no fatalities.

JAPAN'S POLICE CHIEF HEEE.

M. Nakatani Calls on Maj. Pull¬
man.Making Tour of Cities.
Masakazu Nakatani. chief of the po¬

lice department of the Japanese em¬

pire, with headquarters in Tokio, was

an official caller at the office of Maj.
Raymond W. Pullman, superintendent
of the metropolitan police department
of this city.
He came with a letter of introduc¬

tion from the Japanese ambassador.
Chief Nakatani is in this country to
make an Inspection o* the v.-ork of
the police departments of all the bit;
cities.

Austrian Foreign Minister Quits.
By the Associated Pre**.
BASEL, October 18..Baron Burian,

the Austrian premier, has resigned,
according to Vienna newspapers.
VIENNA, October 18, via, Basel.

Switzerland..Emperor Charles ad¬
vised the Austrian land and sea
forces at the same time he issued his
message to the people. In his order
to the sailors and soldiers the em¬

peror expressed "'Arm confidence that
the concord which has existed in tho
army and navy until now will exist
for the future for the well beinr of
the new confederated Austria,".

M. Clemencean's View of Victory.
PARIS. October 18 (by the Associated

Press).."Our victory does not spell
revenge," said Premier Clemenceau
amid scenes of indiscribable enthu¬
siasm in the chamber of deputies this
afternoon. "Our victory and the
victory of our allies means the libera¬
tion of civilization and liberty of human,
conscience."
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140 Planes Bomb Towns, De¬
feat Fokkers and Return

in Safety.

10 OF FOE BROUGHT DOWN
. *

AssrfJciatM Prr««. -

WITH THE AMERICAN AK..I »

NORTHWEST OF VKUDUN. October
19, 11 a.m..All the aviators who toetv

part ill the all-Amorican t.ombinK ex¬

pedition behind the German lines
northwest of Verdun Friday have

been accounted lor. Owe «t *U-
.

140 airplanes taking part in the rai<

had been reported missine. but it r«.

turned during the niglit.
Lajtest reports from tlx' Uiffervti

squadrons show tiiat the scout plants
in protecting the bombers brought
clown twelve enemy machines.
Observers report that excellent^suits were oMani^d at

points bombed »> in« * »
t

E& 'he
troops along the roadways with
lK>miis and machine gun lire.

Sixty Attack Villages.
WITH Tin: oAr'ilNOKTHWKST <>F \ KU.>' V

Is. s p.m. (by the Assmiat.d 1 re

.More th in sixty *'||,,r|""1 ''.!
i!ig aviators li«!a\ :'tta« « Hi
ville. Buwii'W and other tow n^ii..;Mof th» Amenean im- .

Ks.-ort.itnr I'Unes uowucd t- «.

machines. iUn lar"This is said to have been l » «"r^est enterprise yet .tirrn d
ail-Amtri.lill tlyitnr force
More than four ton:-, of lemil. A'

ilronned 1>V tile American ¦'*

the iioirlHl's iwyitlg icir'teiil-.r l*n-

tion to Hayotiville. where '

tration of Herman tro ps ¦' *

reported. iStizancy re.-eiv. .1 "

owing to its ir.iportatie.- as- ;i n.tlw.t
town and the supply "lei^;. I
the region of r.ay..t.yll« '»"¦
Fokkers attempted to drtvAf ricans, who kept th- upper hm I

everywhere.
Other Points Bombed.

The Americans also bombed 1.-
monville. Hriquenay. Verpel. <

'Grande. Aincreville ar.d l...ec.;Ur . a-of these towns-being . itlni
supply Point or an army tint.
ouVrters Different observer:. rvlK.t ..

fexplosions with great clouds of smoU.
in Bavonville. Ketronvi! e and lire

court The aviators took advant '-

of the tirst clear weather in t .r.

idavs. the exhibition starting s»»o.i

after midday. .ilstecnIn the region of l.azanej
^Fokkers endeavored to h
( f.

| p"rm/tting the 'V^Ver',..
| e.l to attack the boinli ts. I>u

iqtiicl-.lv downed.
rierman airmenAt vinous pom's «.ern..i«i

_

attempted to h.mler #t i. -.¦ ; ;
¦with the result tha. t )
them were sent .low n <

of th°se behind the A.v. i. .

1 Seve-al American pursuit !. m-

Icorting the bombing roach , b
. ed one German from ret,rum-
town lines.and drov hti:; "

! reetion of St MUiiet. .1 .

American aviatots s. .it .'

down near rtayonviile
...

The expedition eonsisie.l <.

squadrons of bombers.
of pursuit plan<-s. which
German infantry, two mi .t
scouts, flying at an alt lud. ..

motors, .to p,roteet tb« ..

souadrons nt scouts ®»ln- .» 1
,i 2 000 to 3.000 meters, and thiel >|

i.rons flving at 4.500 meters. . pro'-.
the bombers. The bombing machine#

i flew at 4,000 meters.

Infantry Saves rlici.
One American plane, damaged dur¬

ing the flight, landed north of
Hrieuljes, which w as a no m m s ian.i
The aviator was injured, bu' Ameri¬
can infantry- rescued huu. despite
German machine gun lire. II.' av a

tor is ill a field hospital, but ins
wound is not serious.
The afternoon was somewhat

eloudv. The expedition apparentl:
was a big surprise to the Germans,
for Fokkers did not appear until
bombers in some instanet s had a<

complished their tasks and staj^nvi
baek . The scouting inabilities \.. r«

at the Fokkers and shooting as t-oo-

"ls they hove in sigiit. The .laj i-

eonsidered to have been the most su<

c"ssful in the 1 istory of American
aviation.

POMERENE "RENT BILL"
BEFORE HOUSE AS RIDER

Conference Report on Agriculture
Bill Shows Agreement Except on

the "Profiteering: Amendment.**

The Pomerene rent bill, attached a.s

a rider to the emergency agriculture
appropriation bill, came uj> for «*«>n-

sideration in the House this after¬
noon, when Representative Jxv

submitted a» conference report on iT.

agricultural emergency appropri;tti<»;-
bill. The conference report set forth
an agreement on all the items in th-
bill except the rent-profiteering rider,

i Mr. Lever moved the adoption of th>

conference report.
It is understood that Representative

Anderson of Minnesota will move to

concur in the Senate rent-profit-
amendment with an amendment sub¬
mitted by himself and desigm-a to

! make the rent-profiteering law mu.-li

j more stringent.
On motion of Representative L<-v* r

the House adopted the run',
port. Air. Lever then a: ked tii.»t the
House insist upon its disagreemc:
to the rent profiteering
and request a further coatcience Wi'.h
the Senate.
Representative And^rs.n '.

Mr. Lever moved to insist on oj>p.- .-

tion to th« rent proliteeritig ;

ment. Mr. Anderson submitted a pref¬
erential motion, t.» concur in t;i«- Seri¬
ate amendment with an amendment.

.

THER0N E. SMITH DEAD.

Rockville Boy With Overseas
Forces Victim of Pneiunonia.

Word has been received by Mrs. Kd-
win Smith of Rockville, Md.. of Ui»
death of her son. Private Theron K.
Smith of 316th Field Hospital, 7J#th

.Division, in France, September 25, of

pneumonia.
Private Smith was an engineer by

profession and was well known in oil

well districts throughout Oklahoma
.and Wyoming. At one time he wa

engineer for the Oklahoma Natural
Gas Company, and at the time he ei\-

tefed the service was an engineer for
tliie Carter <>il Company.
He was the son of the lai* Kt.3 n

Smith of the coa^t and geodeti .-u'

vey, and a grandson of tb«- hiN- \\\.
liam C. Rlack «»f New <»,-! i»> n.
was twenty-eight years of au it

I is survived by his moHier, ^ist* .

four broth err.
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